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I. Introduction 

1. Florida Power Corporation ("FPC") submits thi:s Answo;:

to the Petition for Declar~tory Statement filed by Duke Energy 

New Smyrna Beach Power Compa ny, L.L.P. ("Duke"). (On this oame 

date, FPC is filing a Motion to Dismiss Proceeding, which , If 

-- -

qranted, would obviatu the need to submit an Anawer at this lime 

addressing the merits of the issues raised in tho petition. This 

Answer is thus filed in an abundance of caution.) In Its 

petition, Duke seeks a declaration lhat Duke lu untilled lO apply 

for a determination of need tor an olectr1C'-l po"er plant 

pursuant to Section 403.519, Florida Statutes, Commission Rulos 

•• 25-ll.OS0 - .081, Fla. Admin. Code , and pertinent provisions of tho 

~oridll Electric11l Power Plant Siting Act ("PPSA" or tho "SlUng 

r 1 -~t"). In the altl!rnative, Duke 111ks the Coutsalon to de~ol are 

C'''l --~ th11t no determination of need is requ i red for ill purported 

~rch11nt plant project (the "Pr oj act") . 

l. Th~ugh appealing ostensibly to the Commiaaion 's 

discretion, Duke aeeka relief that this Co~lssion is !orecloaed 
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!rom providing by decision• ot the Florida Supreme Court and by 

the plain language of the PPSA. Under those decisions and t~e 

language of the Siting Act, only tho Commission or a utility 

serving the public, o r an independent power proaucor ("IPP") 

under contract wJth such a utility, may initiate a need 

proceeding under the PPSA. And no power plant may be built 

outside the auspices of the PPSA (unless falling within 

exemptions that Duke has not attempted to invoke). 

3. If, for the sake of argument, the Commission had tho 

oower in the face of controlling Florida Supreme court decisions 

and statutory requirements to confer applicant statue on Duke 

with respect to the Project, aa an "electric utility," it would 

nonetheless be inappropriate to attempt to exorcise that power in 

the context of a declaratory atatement proceeding. As 

demonstrated, inter olio, by tho recent Stoff workahop on 

merchant plont issues, the petition in this cafte presents ver1 

&erious l~gal, policy, ond economic issues that cannot be 

meaningfully addressed or resolved within the limited f1amework 

of o declaratory statement proceeding. For example, if Duke wore 

to obtain parity with the state-regulated investor owned 

utilities now aubject to the PPSA for purposes of initiating need 

proceedings, then Duke should be subject to the requirements that 

apply to All investc r owned ut ilitiea, lncludlng, tor example, 

the obligation to issue Requests for Proposal• tor the 

construction of alternative plant• and the obligat1on t o 

demonstrate that all the need c riteria set forth ln the PPSA are 
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saLisfied. The Commission would have to address this, and 

numerous other, significant issues before being able t o make a 

fully informed decision about bestowi ng applicant status upon 

Duke, even 1! the Comm1Rsion had the power to 10 so, which it 

does not. 

4. The name and address of the answt>ring partj' are: 

Florida Power Corporation 
3201 - 34th Street South 
Post Office Box 14041 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733- 4042 

5. All pleadings, motions, orders, and other documents 

directed to the petition are to be served on: 

Jame1 McGee 
Senior Counsel 
Jeff Froeschle 
corporate Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St . Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone: (813) 866 - 5184 
Facsimile: (813) 866-4931 

Gary L. Sasso 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, El!IIMnuel, Smith & Cutler , P.A. 
Post Office Box 2861 
St.. Petersburg, FL 33731 
Tttlephone: (8l:i) 821 - 7000 
Facsimile: (813) 822 - 3768 

For deliveries by courier service, the address is: 

Florida Power Corporation 
3201 - 34th Street South 
St . Petersburg, FL 33711 

Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanue l , Smi th ' Cutler, P.A. 
Barnett Tower, Suite 2300 
One Progress P l aza 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

11. The lxiwtinq Btqulatory Strycture 
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6. Under controlling Florida Supreme Court precedent , only 

the Commission, electric util1tlee, and lPPs under cont ract with 

ftuch utilities may 1nitlate a noed proceeding und~ r the PPSA. 

This principle has been established not just as a matter of 

regulatory policy, but aa a matter of legislative interpretation 

o! the PPSA. 

7. The seminal decision ia Nassau Power Corp. y. Board, 

601 So. 2d 1175 (Fla. 1992) (''Nassau 1''). In that caae, tho 

Florida Supreme Court upheld the Commission's decision that the 

determination of need under thu PPSA conaists of determining the 

''individual, loca lized need ot the facility ultimately consuming 

the cogenerated power," namely, those utilities that supply 

electricity to the public within the State nf Florida, Including 

investor-owned utilities. ~- at 1177. 

a . Previously, the Commission had followed a policy 

o! evaluating the need for cogeneration based on projected 

wholesale sales and statewide electric utility need. Thu 

Commisalon determined, ~owever, that this policy and practice 

violated the requirement• ot tho PVSA. 

b. Thue, Section 403 . 519 ot the PPSA requires that, 

in determining need: 

[T)he commlaeion shall take into account tho need !or 
electric system reliability ond integrity, the need for 
adequate ~lectricity at a reasonable cost, and whether 
the proposed plant is the most cost-effective 
alternative available. The commiesion shall also 
expressly consider the conaervation measur~s taken by 
or reasonably available to t~e applicant or ita m~mbors 
which might mitigate the need tor the proposed plant or 
other matters within lts jurisdiction which it deems 
relevant. 
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c. Tho Commission and the Court concluded in Napoau 1 

that the "four criteria in section 403.519 ore 'utility and unit 

specific' and that the need for tho ourPQsea of tho Sltioa Act ia 

the need of the entity ultimately conayming the cower," namely, 

the utilities that sell power to the public. 601 s~. 2d at 1178 

o.9 (emphasis added). Accordingly, the Comm1aa 1on and tho Court 

hold that the Siting Act "reguire[a! the PSC to detor11'1ne ne..-d on 

a utili ty-apeci f ic baa 18." .l.S1· (emphasis 4dded) . The Court 

reasoned that this interpretation of the PPSA was "consl~tent 

with the overall directi ve of section 403.5 19 , whi ch regyirea, in 

particular that the commiasion determine the coat-effectiveness 

of a propoaed power pl4nt. This reQuirement would be rendered 

virtually meaningless if tho PSC were required to C41Cula to no~d 

on o at4tewide basis without considering which loc41itloa 

c.ctually need more electricity in the futuro." .l.S1· romphoaia 

addod ) . In rejecting the argu.ment that tho Commission should be 

oble to evaluate need on a statewlje boala because it haa dono so 

in the past, tho Court huld that this prior practice "cannot be 

used now to force the PSC to obrogate its eta ~ 

resPQnaibilitioa under the Siting Act." .l.S1· ot 1178 (omphosis 

oddod). The Court thus modo clear that interpretir•9 tho Siting 

Act to limit applicant statui to electric utllit:oa Lhot served 

the retail public (and IPPs under contract with them), woa ~ 

simply a matter of r egulatory discretion, but wa• compellad by 

the plain language of the Siting Act ond the intornol logic of 

Ita provisions. 
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8. The Co~ission end the Florida Supreme Court confirmed 

this statutory interpretation in Hoaaou Power Corp. ~eoaon, 

o41 So. 2d 396 (~'111. 1994) ("NOODOU II"). In that CAtoe, the 

Court upheld the Commission's decision rejecting en applicAtion 

for a determination ct need submitted by an electric cogenerotor 

-- Nassau Power Corporation ("Heasou") -- that propoaed to sell 

power to Florida Power ' Light, tut did not have a contract to do 

so. The Commiasion and Court held that Naasau was not a proper 

"applicant" under the Sitinq Act, "reasoning that on ly electric 

utilities, or entitiea with whom auch utilities hove executed o 

power ~urcha•o contract are proper applicants for a need 

determinacion proceeding under the Siting Act." Ig. at 398. 

11. In upholding the Commission's ruling, the Court 

held that "(t)he Commission's construction of the term 

'applicant' as used in section 403.519 is conpiatent with tho 

plain lAnguage ot the pertinent oroyisions of thy Act and thio 

Coyrt's 1992 dedaion ln Nouou Power Cnrp. y. Boord." lit· at 

39Q (emphasis added). The Court emphaaized that, in reaching ita 

conclusion, "[t)he Co~ission reasoned that a need determination 

proceeding i' deaigned to examine tho need resulting from on 

eJect:ic utility's dyty t o aorye cyatomera. Non - utility 

generators, such as Nassau, hoyo no similar need bocoyae they ore 

not regyired to urn cyatomen." l.Sl· (emphosia addod). 

b. Therefore, the Court held that on electric utility 

with a duty to aerve cuatomera ia on indiapenaoble party in Any 

need proceeding. Specifically, the court stated: 
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(A] non-utility generator will be able to obtain a need 
determination for a proposed project only after A power 
aoles ogreeatnt boa betn entered into with a utility. 
The non-utility generator will be considered a 1oiot 
applicant with the utility with which it boo 
contracted· This interpretation of th~ atatutory 
acheme will aatiefy the requirement that on applicAnt 
be on "ele.:tric utility," while allowing non- util 1 ty 
generators with a contract with an electric utility to 
bring the contract before the Commission tor approval. 

~.at 399 (emphasis added). ~ 4ll2 In Re; Petition o! 

florida Power i Light Company to determine need !or electric 

power plant -HArtin Expanaion Prolect, Docket No. 890474-EI, 

Order No. 23080, 90-6 FPSC 268, ot 31-33. 

9. Further, this requirement may not be circumvented. 

Unless A project qualifies for an eApress exemption to the PPSA 

(apparently not relevant here, Duke having claimed no exemption), 

the project mAy not be built in this state without a 

determination of need by the Commiooion. Thus, Section 

403.508(3), florida Statutes, providea that "an a!!irmatlve 

determination of need by the Public Service Commlasion pursuant 

to (the Siting Act] shall be o condition orecedont to the conduct 

of the certification hearing.'' (Emphoaia added). The Siting Act 

makes clear that "!n!o couatruction of ooy new electrical power 

plant or e~ponsion of steam generating capacity of any existing 

electrical power plant may be undtctoken . . . without tirO!. 

obtaining cert1Ucot1on in the manner oa herein proyided." 

Section 403.506(1), florida Statute• (emphasis added). 

10. Therefore, the limitation of applicant statu• undur the 

PPSA to tither a utility with a duty to serve customers, or o 

power producer under contract with auch a utility, is not a 
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matter of regulatory diecretion. Rother, it eteme from well -

considered interpretations by both the Co111111ission and the Co·ut 

of the "plain language" of the Siting Act. Nouoy I.J., 641 So. 2d 

at 398. See oleo IILRe: Joint Petition to petermine Need for 

Electrlc Power Plant to be Located in Okeechobee County by 

Flor1dQ Power i Light Co. QOd Cypress Enerqy PQrtnora. Ltd., 

Docket No. 920520-EQ , Order No. PSC-92 - 1355- POr - EQ, 92 YPSC II: 

363, ot 3- 4 ("the atatutory exclueion of non-utilities as 

applicants recognize• the utility'e planning and evaluation 

process and envision• either approval or denial o ! tho utility's 

selection of lta generation olternativee "). The PPSA hoe not 

boon amended in pertinent reapecta since Noaaoy I and Nasaoy II 

were decided, and there ia no boaia to orque plausibly that tho 

intent of the L99ialotyro hoa changed. Accordingly, tho 

Commiasion is foreclosed ot this time from repudiating the 

holding• of the NQIIIIQY deciaions. 

11. Those docisiona, moreover, control the disposition o r 

the petit!.on tiled by Duke in thia case. In ite petltio.1, Duke 

discloses that Duke will operate tho project as o speculative 

merchant plant that will vie to sell electricity on o wholesale 

basis (without any current commitment noted to soles within this 

stoto).V The Petition ato:ee that ''(a]uch power solos may be 

V Duke doea claia that the Utilities Commiasion o t New 
Smyrna Beach "will be entitled" to "approxiiiOtely 20 Hlf t.o JO Hlf 
ot the" Project output. But that 18 not o firm commitment 
because, aa Duke concedes, Duke has no contract with the 
Utilitiea Comaiaaion. Rather, the te~ of the agreement, if 
any, are "being negotiated." (Petiticn, • 7). 
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for short or long periods, at market -baaed rctoa, under terms to 

be negotiated between (Duke) and wholesale purchasers at various 

times in the future. '' (Petition,' 8). Thus, it appears that 

\thlle Duke will seek to enter into power eel ea contract& w 1 th 

public utilities in the fytyre, no &uch contracts exiot at this 

time. Duke propoaea, therefore, to moot aome und1fferor t1atod 

statewide need (or perhaps same need for electric power outside 

this atato1) . 11 This ia exactly the kind c. f wpoculative pro;>oaal 

that the Commission and the FlQr ida Supremo Court have hold may 

not be processed throuoh the PPSA. 

12. In this connection, in ita Order in Naooay 11, the 

Commission emphatically declined to devote its resources to 

entertaining need application& for speculative projects "that may 

never roach trui tlon." In Be: Petition of Noaaay Power 

v Duke asserts in ita petition that tho retail utiliti~ft' 
ten-year site plan indicates that the state ia entering a "period 
ot tight capacity" and that "the reserve ID4rgin for peninsular 
Florida will, without the installation ~f additions! generating 
capacity, fall to 11 percent in the winter of 2001-2002 and to 9 
percent in the winter of 2003-2004, even with the exercie& of 
load mana9ement and interruptible resources." (Petition at 19 
n . 8). Evidently, Duke propoeel to address this supposed 
statewide reliability issue. 

Of course , as we discuss mora fully in thie Anawgr, the 
Legislature and this Commission have imposed upon the state
regulated utilitiee in this state both the obligation to pl~n for 
new generating capacity and the obligation to ensure tho~ auch 
needs will be met. Aa part o1 this process, the Plorida 
Reliability Coordinatino Council ( "PRCC") hoe recently completed 
a study providing aseurances that the etate-regula~ed utilities 
are properly managing these issues. Merchant plant developora 
are not involved in the statutory plann inq process, have no 
obligation to particip•te in that process, and provide no 
assurances even that the energy they produce will be sold in 
florida. 
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Corporation, Order No. PSC-92 - 1210- fOF-£0 (FPC Oc t . 26, 1992), at 

5. The Commission recognized that admitting developers o! such 

projects into the need determina tion process .. would greatly 

detract from the reliability of the process.·· ~· 

13. Consistent with the position asserted in ita petition, 

Duke repre&ented at the recent Staff workshop held on merchant 

plant issues that it expected, ard hoped, to enter into power 

sales contracts with Florida regulated utilities. Under tho 

statutory scheme as interpreted by the Commission and the Court 

i n the Nassau decisions, Duke would be able to present an 

application t or a determination o f need if and when such a 

contract !a reached. Until that time, Ouke is no more qualified 

to initiate such a proceeding than the would - be applicant in 

Nassau II. See olao In Re; Petition of Seminole Electric 

Cooperatiye. Inc. to petermine Need for Electrical Power Ploot, 

Oocket No. 880309 - EC, Order No. 19468, 88 - 6 FPSC 185 at 14 (the 

Commission .. c annot use a 'generic ' need determination !or any 

utility'') . 

14. This result is consistent with the overall regulatory 

scheme in Florida . It would be inappropriate to interpret the 

PPSA in a vocuu~, and the Commission and the Court in the Noasau 

decisions were careful not to s o . Thus, in Hoosou II, the 

Commission expressly held that ita construction of the Siting Ac t 

to limit applicant status to electri c utilities with n duty to 

provide the public with efficient and reliable electric service, 

or to power producers under contrac t with tnem, .. si mply 
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recognizes the utility • s planning and eva lua•. ion process." lQ. 

at 5. 

15. The Comm.ission was referri ng to the fac~ t hat each 

electric utility in this state is required by statute to prepare 

and tile with the Commission a ten - year site plan, "estimat(ing] 

its power-generating needs and the general location of its 

proposed plant sites.'' Section 186.801, Florida Statutes. This 

statutory planning obligation was enacted as part o! the same 

legislation creating the PPSA, and was codified separately in 

order to collect planning legislation in one location in the 

Florida Statutes. Section 403.505, Florida Statutes (1973); 1973 

Florida Laws Chapter 73-33, Section 1; 1976 Florida Laws Chapter 

76 - 76, Section 2; Staff Analysis fo r Committee Substitute for 

Senate Bill No. 659 1 Senate Committee on Natural Resources and 

Conservation, p. 1 (April 19, 1976) . Tho ten - year olte-planning 

process necessarily includes determinations by the utilities of 

whether or when they will build new generating capaclt'J or 

purchase power from others during the planning period, and it 

contemplates review by the Commission of those determi •• ..ltions. 

16 . Thus, Section 366.05(7), Florida Statutes, provides 

that "(t)he comm.ission shall have the power to require reports 

from all electric utilities to assure tho deve lopment ot adequat& 

and reliable energy grids. " Section 366.0c'8) providee that'tf 

the Commission determines that inadequacies exist with respect to 

the energy grids developed by electr ic utilities, tho Commission 

shall have the power, "after a finding that mutual bene!Jts will 
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accrue to the electric utilities involved, to r equire 

installation or repair ot necessary facilities, inc luding 

generating plants . . . with the coets to be distributed in 

proportion to the benefits received . . . Thirt provision 

further statea that the ''electric utilitiee involved in any 

action taken ... pursuant to this subsection shall havo full 

power and authority ... to jointly plan, finance, build, 

operate, or lease generating facHi ties," J.2. (using, 1C 

applicable, the provisions ot the PPSA, which oro not altered ~Y 

this provision). V 

17. The site-plan process, then, is part of an orderly 

procedure for assessing need and fulfilling t ho etatutory 

objective& of Chapter 366 of the Florida Statutes and the PPS~ of 

ensuring system integrity and adequate and reliable electric 

energy in this state. The commilsion's decisions in Nassoy I and 

Hoeaoy II directly support ard further this regulatory scheme and 

concomitant planning process by confirming that tho prerogative 

of siting new power plante will be veeted where the statutory 

roeponsibllity for planning and serving resides -- with the 

V Under ChApter 366, relating to Public Utilities, an 
"electric utility" is "any municipal electric utility, investor
owned electric utility, or rural electric cooperative" that 
provides electric aervice to the public and is otherwise subject 
to the Commieaion'a powers to ensure the development ot adequate 
and reliable energy grids and the conservation ot electric power 
within those grida. Sections 366.0l(l), 366.04(l), 366.05(7) and 
(8), Florida Statutes. Siailarly, on "electric utility" under 
the PPSA includes electric companies regulated by the Commission 
"engaged in, or authorized to engage in, the business ot 
qenerating, traraatitting, or distributi-tg electric energy" wi thin 
the state. Section 403.503(13), Florida Statutes. 
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state-regulated electric utilities. Indeed, it would be 

untenable to require such utilities to plan tor need and to meet 

electric power needs, while at the same time taking out of their 

hands the prerogative of proposing when and how new generating 

capacity will be initiated. 

18. Opening up the P?SA to speculative merchant plant 

developers would, as the Commission concluded in NaBBau II, 

"greatly detract from the rellabili ty of the process... Order No. 

PSC-92-1210-FOF-EQ, at 5. This would introduce a wild card into 

the site-plan process. Wholesale merchant plant developers are 

not subject to Commi&Bion regulation and have neither any 

obligation to Berve, nor any obligation to adviBe the Commission 

or anyone elBe what their future plans for service are. In fact, 

at the recent Staff workshop on merchant plant issues, Duke's 

representative stated that it would be impractical for Duke or 

other merchant plant develo?ers to prepare and submit a ten- year 

site plan, and that doing so might compromise competitive 

interests. Yet, FPC and other state-regulated electric utilities 

would be left to discharge their planning and service obligations 

without any assurance of what, if any reBources, will be 

available in this state through m~rchant plant wholesalers. 

19. BecauBe merchant plants have no obligation to serve, 

neither the Commission nor the state- regulated utilities could 

rely upon the construction or operation of merchant plantB to 

satisfy the statutory obligations GO plan tor and asBurv adequate 

and reliable electric power in thiB stat e, and t o maintain the 
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integrity of the electric system. Merchant plant developers 

... ould be free to abandon projects after approval bt this 

Commission or to sell power either outside the area where a 

pressing need exist s, or outside the state altogether. Indeed, 

in its petition, Duke makes no commitment that it will sell the 

power produced by ita project within anv service area or within 

this state. Therefore, relying even in part on merchant plants 

to fulfill the purposes ot Chapter 366 and the PPBA would amount 

to an "abrogat[ion] (ot the Commission's) statutory 

respor,aibUities under the Siting Act." Noaaou 1, 601 so. 2d Il L 

117 8. 

20. ln this regard, it is important to recognize that the 

PPSA was not enacted as a means to create economic opportunities 

tor developers or even tor public utilities that wish to 

construct plants in this state, but as a measure to regylat e 

carefully the construction of such plants against the broader 

context ot electric utility and &nvironmentai regulnti on in 

Florida. ~Section 403.502, Florida Statutes. AnY power plant 

that is constructed in t his state inevi tably will have ~ 

environmental impact. The PPSA ensures that such plants will be 

built only as part of the comprehensive process of regu!~tory 

planning and coordination with state- regulated utilities. 

Section& 403.501- .519, Florida Statutes. To reiterate, as tt,n 

Commission reco9nized in Noaaou 111 

This scheme simply rec j 9nizes the utility's planning 
and evaluation process. It is the utility's need for 
power t o servo ita customers which must bi evaluated 1n 
a nud dtttrrninotion orocoedi ng. A non -uti l ity 
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generator hot no tuch need because it to not regytred 
to aerye cyatonera. Tbe ytility. not the cogenerotor 
or independent 00wtr pr9ducer. Is the proper oppltcont. 

Order No. PSC-92-1210 FOF-EO, ot 5 (emphasis added). As the 

Commission and the Plorido Supreme Court hove held, it naturally 

follows that occ3sl to the provisions and processes ot the Siting 

Act should be limited to Jtute- reQuleted electric utilities and 

others who have contracts with them. 

III. Petitioners' Contention• 

21. Nonetheless, Duke contends in lts pet~tton that the 

Project should qualify for applicant status becouae lt wot ld moot 

the literal definition of "electric utility" under the PPSA. 

Specifically, petitioner argues that the Project would co~atltute 

a ''regulated electric compan(y]'' within the me~nlng ot Sect ion 

403.503(13), florida Statutes. Although Duke concodoo in Ita 

petition that the Project will not be subject t o tho roguiotlon 

of this commission, Duke tnals: s that the Project will be 

"roguloteo" onywl\y because Duke will sook to hove Lhf' Project 

regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory commlaalon oa on 

Exempt Wholesale Generator ("EWG"). This argument is on exercise 

in linguistics, not statutory intorpretotlon. Duke Is obln to 

make this argument only by ignoring the context in which these 

statutory terms ore used, tht significance of o ther language in 

tho PPSA, the ltqitl3tive hittory ot the PPSA, and outhorltotlve 

lntorpretotiona of the florida Supremo Court and the Commission. 
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22. The terms "electric utility" and "regulated electric 

companies" must be viewed in the context in which they are •Jeed. 

a. Firat, the PPSA is state legislation, not federa l . 

The PPSA was enacted as part or tho comprehensive regulation o! 

electric utilities in Florida. Thus, there is no basis to 

presume that in speaking about "electric utili t 1 ea" a'ld 

"regulated electric companies," tno PPSA ia intended to embrace 

federally requloted electric companies . Indeed, federal 

regulation through the Federal Energy Regulatory Commiee.lon o r 

EWGa is fundamentally di!!orent in both policy and scope from 

florida's regulation through the Florida Public Service 

Commission of electric utilities. Consistent with tho pattern of 

legislation in this state applicable to state-regulated 

utilities, then, these statutory terms are moat fairly rea1 as 

addressing utilities regulated by the Floriaa Public Service 

Commission. 

b. This is confirmed by the legislative hletory o r 

the PPSA. The legislation creating the PPSA required each 

''electric utility'' to submit a ten-year site plan that estimated 

"i te" power generating needs and the location ot 1 te propoeed 

power plants. Soction 403.505, Florida Statutes (1973); 1973 

Florida Laws Chapter 73-33. Those statutory planning obligations 

remain applicable to "electr!c utilities," IJt.ll Section 186.801, 

Florida Statutes (1995), which include All etoto - rnaulated 

utilitiee in Florida. 
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c. In 1974, one year after the PPSA was enac~ed, the 

florida Legislature greatly uxpanded the jurisdiction of the 

Commission in the "Grid Bill" to give it broader powers over thu 

planning, development, and maint~nance of electric powur in the 

State of florida. 1974 Florida {.awe Chapter 74 -9 6 (codified at 

Sections 366 . 04(2), 366.05(7) and (8), Florida Statutoo). 

Specifically, the Commission was giv~n the author ity t o ··require 

power conservat ion gener ally" and "assuro an adequate source of 

energy for operational and emergency purposes" through the 

"plonning , devel opment, and maintenance of a coordinated elec.tric 

power grid throughout Florida . " Staff Evaluation for commi~tee 

Substitute for House Bill No. 1~43, Senate Standing CoiDI!Iitteg on 

Governmental Operations, p . 1 (1974). The effect of the Grid 

Bill was, as noted in the legislative history, "to requ i re a.il 

utilities in Florida to begin planning a statewide electrical 

grid system." l,g. (emphasis addEt<l). Plainly, the Legislature 

used the term "utilities" synonymously witt. state-regulated 

electric utilities . ~£b utilities had the obl1gat1on to develop 

ten-year site plans and, concomitantly, were expected to resort 

to the PPSA to carry out these plans. 

d. Also, when the Transmission Line Siting Act 

( "TLSA") was paseed in 1980, it vas patterned after the PPSA, 

adopting the Am~Ut definitions ot "applicant" and "olectric 

utility.'' sections 403.522(1), (11 ), Florida Statutes (1980), 

1980 Florida Laws Chapter 80-65. It specifically added a 

provision under Chapter 366 that providPd !or tho init iation of a 
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determination of need for a transmission line by e pplication of 

an ''electric utility.'' Section 366.14, Florida Statutes (1980) 

(emphasis added). That same year the Legislature passed the 

Florida Energy EffJciency and Conservation Act ("FEE:CA"), which, 

among other things, added a oim11Qr provision to the PPSA -- also 

under Chapter 366. SectiC•I 366.86, Florida StatuLwB, (1980), 

1980 Florida Laws Chapter 80- 65. That provision loter become 

Soctlon 403.519 and , ot the time it wao enacted, provided for an 

application by a "utility" to begin a proceeding to detor~~~ino tho 

need for on electrical power plent subject to tho PPSA. ~· 

(emphasis added). "Utility" under the FEECA meant "any entity o! 

wha -.ever fOrlll which oroyidll electricity . to the pybl ic . 

" Section 366.82( 1), Florida Statutes ( 1980), 1980 Florida 

Laws Chapter 80-65 (emphasis added). Later amendments to the 

TLSA, PPSA, and FEECA conformed the definitions under the Acts 

thereby malting clear that t he :.orm "electric utility" hall the 

same Qeaning under the PPSA, TLSA. FEECA, and under tho Grid Bill 

proviaiond of Chapter 366. ~ 1990 Florida Laws Chapter 90 - 331; 

Final Staff Analysis and Economic Impact StatQmont for Committee 

Substitute for House Bill No. 3065, p. 3, (Juno 2, 1~90); 

Sections 366.02(2), 366.82(1), Florida Statutes (1995). 

o. Thus, the term "ol octr lc utility" in the PPSA may 

not be viewed in isolation from tho pattern of legislation o f 

which it is part. The term is used consistently throughout 

related Florida legislati on enacted before, during, and after 

passage of tho PPSA as meaning electric utilities sub lect to 
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ptato, not tederal, regulation. Duke, however, concedes that it 

is not an "electric utility" subject to the Commission ·s 

jurisdiction under Chapter 366. (Petition at 10). It therefore 

f o llows from t he legislation described above that Duke is not an 

"electric utility'' within tho meaning of the PPSA. 

t.. This interpretation is further compelled by ~he 

Nospou decisions . Both the Commi•s i on and the florida Supreme 

Court recognized in Na1pau II that "a need determination 

proceeding ie designed to examine the need repyltlng from an 

electric ytilit y'p dyty to 1erye cyotomero. Non- utility 

genera tors, such 01 Nassau, hove no similar need bocayoe they ore 

~required to sorye cuatomen." Nauou II , 641 so. 2d ot 398 

(emphasis added ). Only state- re?ulated electric utilities hove o 

statutory duty to serve their customers through the conservation 

o! electric power ond the planning ond development of adequate 

and reliable electric service. 

g. Finally, the Co~ission and the Court ho ! d in 

Na1eay I ond Hoaaoy 11 that the c riteria set forth ln Lho PPSA 

that govern need determinations by the commission moke abundantly 

cluar that the Siting Act is tailored - - indeed limited -- to 

need determinations by state- regulated utilities. such as fPC 

(ond others contracting with them). As the Court stotod ln 

t!oapoy 1, to interpret the PPSA to parmi t independent powor 

producer• to obtain a determination that they ahould bo able to 

meet some stat-ide need "would ... render(] virtually 

meoningle111'' the PPSA requirement• geore~ to the regulated 
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utilities that serve retail customers ir. defined territories. 

601 so. 2d at 1178. 

23. Duke relios upon several Commission deciolons, auch as 

In Be: Petition of Florida Cruohed Stone Comoooy Cor 

Doterminot+on of Ne&d for o Cool-fired Coganerotion Electricol 

Power Plant, Order No. 1161 (Flo. Pub. Serv. Comm'n, Feb. 14, 

1983) and In Be: floridQ Cryohed Stone Compony Power Plont Site 

Cert1f1cot1on Appl1cot1on, Coae No. PA 82-17 (before tne Gov&rnor 

and Cabinet sitting os the Siting Boord, Marc!. 12, 1984), in 

support of its poo1t1on that the Commission haa in the ~aot and 

should in t~e future permit merchant plant devolopero to obtain a 

DOdd determination. The short answer to thio argument is that 

oll of these decioiono preceded the Commission's rulings and the 

Court's decisions in Noaaoy 1 and Nooooy II, in which both tho 

Commisoion and the Court reached the concluoion that tho 

Commission's former interpretations contravened the "plain 

languaga" and legislative purpooes of the PPSA. Thus, In Naaaou 

1, the Court opecifically held that "the PSC's prior practi ce o! 

[evaluating statewide need), as opposed to determining actual 

need (of regulated electric utilitieo), cannot bo uoed no~ to 

force the PSC to abrogate ito otatutory reoponsibilitioa under 

tho Siting Act.'' NQIIQY 1, 601 So. 2d ot 1178. 

24. Indeed, the florido Cryahed Stone proceedings beto=e 

the Commias1on and the Siting Board were not overlooxed by the 

commission in Hoaooy II. On the contrary, the Commission 

expressly considered and rtclded from ita prior dec ision In 
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Florida Cryabld Stone, ae inconeietent with the l~glelatlvo 

intent of the PPSA. The Comaieeion explained that: 

The fact that non-utility applicants may have beon a l lowed 
to bring need determination petitione in the paet doee not 
compel us to do eo in thie case. Cogenerator~ nave 
proliferated in the eight year• eince tho Siting Board 
granted certification for Florida Crushed Stone. Soo In ro: 
Florida Crushed Stone Company Power Plant Site Certi!ication 
Application, PA 82-17, March 12, 1984. Thie Comm1aa1on, 
which le the sole forum for detormina~ione of need under 
Section 403.519, Florida Statutes {1991), may validly decide 
that allowing non-utility applicants to bring need 
determination proceedings under Section 403.519 ie not in 
the public interest. Mort lpecificqllv. the legialaturo hoe 
not included oon-ytility geoerotors in ita dQfinltiun oC 
"oppliconta" who moy initiate need determination 
procttdingl. 

Order No. PSC-1210-FOF-1!:0, ot 6 {emphasis added). Duke's 

reliance on the FloridA Cryehed Stone proceedings In ita petition 

is, therefore, mieplaced1 the decision in florida Cruaho~ Ston§ 

was overturned in MAllOY II. 

25. Duke further contends that the Commission epoc if1colly 

limited ita decision in NADIQII II to the facta before it, and 

that th~ Project petitioner intend• to build would be different 

from the one denied applicant etbtue in Noepoy 11. Thla argument 

is meritlesa. 

a. Firat, the fact that the Commission Indi cated that 

it was ruling only on the aet of facta presented in Hopaou II is 

not only unremarkable, but ie the proper approach ~~ any 

adjudication. Such inherent limitations in the adjudicatory 

process, however, do not rob the co-1aeion'e decision of at.are 

deciaie effect in later, eimilar proceedings, such ae thla one. 

And it is c~rtainly not tantamount to a ruling that QLwJObly 
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different projects will warrant o different outcome. Moreover, 

the Florida Supreme Court included no limitations in its decision 

in NAIOAU II. 

b. Socond, the proposed Project in this caee ie not 

fairly dietin9uiahable from the project denied op~!icant statue 

in NOIIAU II. AI dliCUIIed, No.I4U BOUght to obtAin A 

determination of need for o power plant that woe not under 

contract with A utility. Nataou propoted to nupply power to 

Florida Power • Light, but had no contract to do eo. Tho 

Commiation and Court ~eld that the project wae t oo epeculotlvo to 

qualify tor o determination of need under o statutory pr~ceoe 

designed to teat utillty-epecifi~ need in defined, localized 

areas. All the some is true of tho Project in tnio coso. 

c . It ia ironic, but not perauoaive, that Duke eeeks 

to distlnguiah NAttou II on the ground that Duke does not even 

pretend that its project will servo the neede of a particular 

utility. Rother, it plana to build the plant baaed oololy on 

&peculation that it will eecure short - term or long-term utillty 

contracts in the future, or will tell electricity on the open 

wholesale market. These plane, however, place the Duke Project 

even further outaide the ouapicoa and applicant provision& o r the 

PPSA than the plont propoted by Nasaou. If the Commlooion wore 

to process such epeculatJve endeavor• through the need 

determination procedure• of the PPSA, the commieelon would eurely 

end up "(w)oeting time in need determination proceedings tor 



projec~s ~ha~ may never reach fruition . . . Noosou 11, Order 

No. PSC-92-1210-FOF-EQ, at 5. 

26. Finally, Duke asserts wi~hout ony argument or 

substantiation that denying thaD applicant status , and enforcing 

the PPSA against the Project to prevent its construction, ··would 

be offensive to the Enorqy Polley "ct ot 199;1, which er.courogoe 

competition in the wholesale generation of electrlci~y. os well 

as to the Interstate Commerce and Equal Protec~ion clauses of ~he 

United States Constitution." (Petition at 21). These ar.gumen~s. 

too, ore specious. 

o. Fir£t, strict enforcement of the Naooou dec isions 

i~ completely within this state's prerogatives and will not run 

afoul of any overarching federal low. Section 20l(b)(l) of the 

Federal Power Act, 16 u.s.c. S 824(b)(l), specifically wJthholds 

from federal regulation the l i censing, siting, or determination 

ot need for new generating units, wholesale or otherwise. Tha~ 

Act states that the Federal Enerqy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") 

''shall hove no jurisdiction [except in rospectu not p3rtlnent 

here] over facilities used for the generation ot electricity . 

.. 16 u.s.c. S 824(b)(l). Aa FERC has held, "juriod1ct1on 

over the capacity planning, determination of power needs, plant 

siting, licensing, construction, and the operations of [power) 

plant.ll ha( a) been deliberately wl thheld tro:.1 our control or 

responsibility when Congress specifically preserved the States· 

authority over such matters in secti?n 20l(b) ot the FPA. · 

Monongohelw Power Company, Docko~ No . ER87-3J0-00l, 40 FERC 
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t 61,256 (Sept. 17, 1987). 

b. Further, Section 731 of the Energy Polley Act 

preserves state and local authority over environmental protection 

dnd the siting of facilities. P.L. 102-486, Title VII, Subtitle 

c, 106 Stat. 2921 (Oct. 24, 1992); Preamble to final Rule 

Promoting Wholeeale Compe~ition T'hr ough Open Access Non 

Discriminatory Transmission Services by Public Utilities; 

Recovery of Stranded Costs by Public Utilities and Transmitting 

Utilities, 61 F . R. 21540 (May 10, 1996), 18 CFR Ports 35 and 385, 

Docket Nos. RM 95-8-000 and RM94-7-001, Order No. 888, FERC Regs. 

'31,036 (1996). 

c. Vague arguments about a federal "poll cy" ot 

promoting wholesale competition must give way, in tho final 

ana1ysis 1 to the paramount interests ot the states in onuurlng 

tho ordorly development of power plants within tholr juriodict.lon 

and the enforcement of comprohunsivo reguletory sc hemes Goslgnod 

to protoct their environment and tho integrity of their electric 

systems and to assure aGequate and reliable electric servlCb 

within their borders. 

d. By the same token, limiting access to the 

processes for building "wholesale" power plants to en till os that 

have a statutory obligation to serve, or other power producers 

under contract with t~em, no more violates the Interstate 

Commerce Clause or the !qual Protection Clause of tho Unltod 

States Constitution than tho decades - old requ latory regime of 

restricting retail sales within a state to those same utiiitier.. 
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As a threshold matter, it boars pointing out th6t while, ae a 

constitutional matter, the state could limit tho construction ot 

power plants excluoively to such utilities, thJ state has not 

undertaken to do so here. As HAIIOU II mskee clear, a power 

producer may eoek a determination of need by demonstrating lhat 

it has a contract with o state-regulated utility to supply 

electric power. Thu1, Duke £AD come within the ambit ot tho PPSA 

by going forward with ita plans to enter into contract~ with 

public utilities and then returning to the Commi•~ion once it hoo 

aych contract• in bond. 

e. Under well-settled authority, the states surely 

hove the police power to impose such limitations on the prov!sion 

o! such o vital service as electric power, and to regulate in 

this manner the impact on the stoto'e environment that inheres In 

the construction of ~ power plant, no matter how ot!icienl . As 

the Supremo Court of the United States has epectticolly 

recognized, "the requlotion of utilities ie ono ot the most 

important of the function• troditlonolly oeeociotod with the 

police powez:- of tho States. " Arkon11as Electric CooooroUye corp. 

v. Arkansas Public Seryice Comm'n, 46 1 U.S. 375, 377, 103 S. Ct. 

1905, 1908 (1983). In particular, "(n)eod tor now power 

facilities, their economic feasibility, and rotoe and services, 

are oreos that hove ~een chorocteriaticolly governed by the 

States . '' Pacific Goa ' Electric Co. v. State Energy Resourc~o 

Conservation i pey, Comm'n, 461 U.S. 190, 205, 103 S. Ct. 1713, 

1723 (1983). Certainly, then, tho state's determination of 
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whether a particular pow'r plant is needed and where such a plant 

should bo built, taking into consideration the need for 

additional generating capacity and tho environmental 

acceptability of a proposed facility or site, does not run afoul 

ot the Commerce or Equal Protection Clauses. 

f . Thus, in Arkonaop Electric Coooerotiyo Core., the 

United States Supreme Court held that the Arkansas Public Service 

Commission ("PSC") did not act contrary to the commerce Clause or 

the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution when it asserted 

regulatory jurisdiction over the wholesale rates charged by tho 

Arkansas Electr i c Cooperative Corporotion ("AECC"), o rurol power 

cooperative, to its member retail distributors. 461 u.s. ot 396, 

103 s. Ct. at 1918 . The Court apocificolly remorkod thet "&tate 

regulation of the wholesale r ates charged by AECC to lts members 

is well within the scope of 'legitimate local public interoat.s,' 

particulorly considering that although AtCC is tied into an 

interatote grid, ita basic operation consists of £upplyir.g power 

from generating facilities locate~ within tho State to mnmber 

cooperatives, ell of whom oro locoted ~lthin the State." 46l 

u.s. at 194, 103 s. Ct. ot 1917-18. 

g. The Court further noted that although ''the PSC's 

regulation of the rates AECC charges to its members will have an 

incidental effect on interstate commerce, we ore convinced that. 

·tho burden imposed on such commerce is not clearly excossive in 

relation to the putative local benefits."' 461 U.S. oL 395, - 03 

s. Ct. ot 1918. It went on to remark: 
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Part of the power AECC •ella is received fro~ out-of
State . But the aa~e ie true of most retail utilities, 
and the national fabric does not seeQ to have been 
seriously disturbed by leaving regulation of retail 
utilitv rates largely to tho States. 

12· See oleo NBC Atomic Safety • Licensing ADDeal Boord. In re 

Conool. Edison co. of N.Y .• Inc ,, 7 NRC 31, 34 (1979) (''(s)tates 

retain the right, even in the toce of the issuance ot an NRC 

construction permit, to preclude construction on sue~ base& ae 

lock of need for additional generating capacity or the 

envirorwental unacceptabil!ty of tho proposed facility or site"). 

Accordingly, enforcing the Hooaou deciaions to deny applicant 

atatus under the P?SA to Duke would not violate the Commerce 

Clouae. 

h. Further, in applying the Equal Protection Clause 

of the United Statea Conttitution, the United States Supreme 

Court has conaiatently deferred to "legislative determinations as 

to the desirability of portic..alar atatutory discrl~in.:ttions" when 

"local econollic r egulation ia chtollenged solely as violating the 

Equal Protection Clouse." City o t Hew Orleans v, Dukea, 4 27 u.s. 

297, 303, 96 s. Ct. 2513, 2516 (1976). As the Court hoe hold: 

Unleaa a clottiflcotlon trammels fundamental personal 
rlght.t or ia drown upon inherently auapect diatinctiona 
such as race, religion, or alienage, our decisions 
preaume the conatltutionallty of the statutory 
discrimination• and require only that the 
clasaification challenged be rationally related to a 
legitimate ~tote intereat. Statea are acco~ded wide 
latitude in t~e regulation of their local economies 
under their police powers, and rational diatlnctlona 
may be aade with aubstontially leas than mathematical 
exactitude. 

427 u.s. ot 303 , 96 s. Ct. at 2516-17. 
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i. Here, os discussed in de~oil above, ~he 

limitations imposed in the Nassau decision3 ore port and parcel 

ot o site-plan process in this state designed to ensure ~he 

orderly development of generating capacity that mir.!mizes lmpac~ 

on the state's environment. The Nassau decisions serve to 

effectuate the 1tatutory objectives o! Chapter 366 and thr PPSA 

of ensuring system integrity and adequate and reliable elec~ric 

energy in this state. Duke hoe made no suggestion in Its paper~. 

nor can it, that the approach adopted in the Noaeou decleions Ia 

not rationally related to a logitlmote state intore~~ Tho state 

therefore hoe full authority to regulate access to the PPSA in 

this manner pursuant to its brood police powers. 

27. Accordingly, the Commission should dony Duke the relief 

it seeks. As we hove shown, tho question whetho1 o merchant 

plant developer may qualify as on applicant _ndor the PPS.I\ Ia 

tirst and foremost o matter of legislative in~ont and thus 

statutory construction, not regulatory discretion. To bo sure, 

the courts will defer to an agency's interpretation of the 

ayency's enabling statute , but tho courts ultimately re~oin tho 

responsibility to interpret legislation. ~. ~·· Werner v, 

Stote. Oep't of Ioe. 'Trtoturtr, 689 So. 2d 1211, 1213 (Flo. In 

DCA 1997) ( "' judicial adherence to the agency • s v !ow is not 

demanded when it is contrary to the statute's plain nreoning'"), 

reyiew denied, 698 so. 2d 849 (Flo. 1997), quoting PAC for 

Eguol1ty v. pepartaent ot Stott. Flo. Election• comm'n, 542 so. 

2d 459, 460 (Fla. 2d DCA 1989 )1 rronk Diehl Forms y, Secretory of 
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Lab9r, 696 F. 2d 1325, 1331 (11th Cir. 1993) ("court remains the 

final authority on issues o ! st.atutory construction . . . anu 

cannot abdicate ita ultima te responsibility to construe the 

language employed by Congress") . 

~8. The Florida Supreme Court has now authoritatively 

interpreted the Siting Act in the Nassau dec!alona, reaching 

conclusions not only conaist.ent with the well - reasoned Co~misalon 

decisions in those cases but compelled by the "plain language" o! 

the Si ting ~ct itself. It is too late in the day foe the 

Commission to repudiate that interpretstior. in order to afford 

petitioner the relief it seeks . To do so would exceud thti 

Commission's authority. ~. Haas y. peportment of Buftineav 6 

Profeseionol Regulation, 699 so. 2d 963 (Flo. 5th DCA 1997) 

("commission went beyond itto statutory authority" in lmpo!'lng 

indefinite auspension of ~eal estate license where statute 

provided for a suspension up to a maximum o! ten years); Alocore 

Home Health serviceo. Inc. v. Sulliyon, 891 F. 2d 850, 856 (11th 

Cir. 1990) C"[n)otwithstanding our normal deference to the 

responsible agency'a interpretation of a statute, wo conclude 

that the Secretary exceeded the statutory scopu of authority and 

therefore that the regulation allowing tor a good cause wa iver o! 

tho 180 day tiling deadline is invalid"). 

IV. Term• of Acctst 

29. Wa have thown that tho Commission may not properly 

grant pet! tionor the relief 1 t seeks. If, ho~ever, for the valse 

of argument, the Commission had the discretion to admit mnrchant 
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plant developers into the processes of the PPSA, the Commission 

could not properly do so in the context of thia limited 

proceeding. Apart from the substantial legal issues presented ty 

the Duke petit1on, the question whether and in what rircumstances 

mer chant plant developers that are not regulated by tho 

commiu1on should be integrated into this state's roqulotory 

framework -- by, for example, being given applicant status Jnder 

the PPSA -- is fraught with very significant policy and economic 

issues that the Commission cannot begin to penetrate 1n this 

proceeding. A nuabar of these issues, but by no means all o! 

them, were identified in the recent Stat! workshop on merchant 

plant issues. 

30. At a minimum, the Commission would have to cons ider the 

ramifications of how all of the provisions of tho PPSA 6nd tho 

Commission's rules implementing this law should bo applied to 

merchant plant applicants. The PPSA, of course, does not provide 

tor special tr~atment of merchant plant developers because it 

does not contemplate that such developers wJll file applications 

tor a need determination thereunder. Assuming arguendo, nowever, 

that the PPSA were misconstrued to confer appli cant statue on 

merchant plant developers, then by the same token thero would be 

no basis to exempt them from all the obligations applicable to 

other investor owned ~tilities. 

31. In this connection, Duke arguas for applicant status by 

contending that the Project would qualify aa an ''electric 

utility'' within the meaning of the Siting Act. Further, Du~e 
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makes clear in its pot1t1on that the Project will be cwned by 

investors. It the petitioner's argument w~s accepted - - which 

should not occur, tor tho reasons we have given - - then the 

Project should enjoy not only the benefits that this status would 

confer, but should be expected to shoulder tho responsibi lit ies 

and requiromon~s appli cable under tho PP8A to other investor 

owned utilities. 

32. Both the terms of the PPS~ and the Commissio~·s rules 

make clear that these obligations include making a ~e-speci!ic 

showing that need exists and that it will be seryed by the 

propobed project. The Siting Act and ru les require that tho 

petitioning party demonstrate that the project wil l further the 

objectives ot ensuring ''electric system reliability and 

integrity, the need for adequate electricity at a reasonable 

coat, and whether the proposed plant is the moat coat - effective 

alternative available." SecLion 403.519, Florida Statutes; ~ 

Public Service Commission Rules 25-22.080 - .082. The a~plicant 

must also address "the conservation measures taken by or 

reasonably available to the opplicGnt or (the Commission] which 

might mitigate the need for the proposed plant .... " Section 

403.519, Florida Statutes. 

33. The Commission rules further e xpli cate the necessary 

showing. For example, Rule 25- 22.081 provides, ~. that 

the applicant must submit: 

A statement of tho specific conditione, contingencies 
or other factors which indicate a need for the proposed 
electrical power plant including the general timo 
within which the generating unite will be needed. 

• • 1010 71 : 11ltf l 1 100,. - 31-
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Documentation shall include historical and torocasted 
summer and winter peaks, numoer of customers, net 
enerqy for load, and load factors with a discussion of 
the more critical operating conditions. 

• • • • 
A summary discussion of t he major available generating 
alternatives which were examined and evaluated in 
arriving at tho decision to pursue the propo3ed 
genurating unit. 

• • •• 
A discussion of viable nongenerating alternatives 
including an evaluation of the nature and extent of 
reductions in the growth rates of p~ak demand, XWH 
consumption and oil consumption resulting from the 
goals and program. adopted pursuant to the Florida 
Enerqy Efficiency and Conservation Act both 
historically and prospectively and the effects on the 
timing and size of the proposed pl ant. 

These and all the other requirements of the Commission·~ rules 

must be met. It it is wholesale competition that potiti onc.r 

wants, then petitioner must bo prepared to compete on a level 

playing field and accept the burdens as well as tho benefits of 

participating in this aarkot. 

34. Importantly, these obliqations includv the requiremeut 

that investor owned utilities publish a Request for Proposals, 

affording other power producers the opportunity to bid on supply

sido alternatives to the proposed generating plant. Public 

Service Commission Rule 25-23.082. Further, investor owned 

utilities munt develop p1ona to meet the Commitlioo'a energy 

conservation goals, including a demand-side management plan, and 

the compliance or noncompliance therewith by the utility is a 

consideration under Section 403.519 in dete~ining the need for 
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the proposed power plant. Section 366.82(3), (4). Florida 

Statutes (1995)1 Public Service Commission Rule 25 - 17.001-.002. 

35. To be s ure, mer chant plant developern will toce 

obstacles inherent in their status in meeting the foregoing 

obligations ot the PPSA and the Commission'a rules. The fact 

that the criteria set forth in the PPSA and the implement1ng 

regulations of this Commission ara suited to tho responsibilities 

and status of state-regulated electric utilities was a 

significant consideration in the decisions of the Commission and 

the Florida Supreme Court holding that the Legislature in~ended 

to limit applicant stot~s to such utilities with statutory 

obligotion6 to serve their respective customers under particular 

requirements with respect to the conaervation ano reliability of 

their electric service. Nonetheless, if the Commission 

contravenes the directives of the Nateau decisions and admits 

merchant plants to the PPSA pro~eea, it may not do so by 

dispensing with the requirement• that the Legislature included 1n 

the Siting Act to serve important legislative objectives . 

36. Finally, eince any eite - spticific showing of noed that 

Duke must make in a PPSA need proceeding must comport with t~o 

statutorr standard• and the rules of the Commission, this ahowing 

will necessarily involve scrutiny of the projected need~ of so~e 

public utility or utilities in thia state, to whom Duke proposes 

to sell electricity. UndJr the reasoning of Naaaou 11, the 

utilities involved should be included in t he proceedings ae 

indispensable partial, even it not os co-applicantc eponsorlng 
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the propoeed merchant plant project. AI Staff e ; ggeeted during 

the workshop, at most Duke should receive a provieiona1 

certification until contract• wi th such utilities are finally 

achieved. 

37. Thele are just some of the 11auee, however, that would 

have to be addreesed and resolved if the Coromieaion were incli~od 

to grant petitioner the relief that petitioner eeeke. Thus , it 

would not be appropriate for the Commission to do so in this type 

ot proceeding. 

v. ConcluUon 

38. For the foregoing recaons, the Commissior. ahould deny 

the relief that petitioner seeka. If, for the lake of argumon~. 

the Commission determines that petitioner ahould be given 

applicant statue under the PPSA, thie should occur only after 

appropriate proceedings are held t hat permit a full hearing on 

the significant legal, policy, and economic i ssues involve1. 

JAMES A. MCG~E 
Senior Couneel 
JEFF FROESCHL! 
Corporate Counsel 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATIOa 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733 
Telephone: (813) 866-5153 
Telecopier: (813) 866- 4931 
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furnished by u.s. Nail tor Robert Scheffel Wright, Eeq., Landers 

and Parson, P.A., Poet Otfice Box 271, Tallahassee, Fl 32302 as 

counsel for Duke Energy New Smyrna Beach Power Company, L.L.P.; 

and, Rebert s. Lilien, Esq., Duke Energy Power Ser~ee, LLC, 

Church Street, PBOSB, Charlotte, NC 28242 this _l_ day of 

December, 1997. 

Attorney ' 
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